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RECENTLY l'ATENTED INVENTIONS. and the pipe is put together so that the end 
j oints are broken and do not come opposite 

Electrical Devices. each other. The special advantages claimed 
MICROPHONE.-P. J. TARIEL, 19 Rue are that it makes a stronger and tighter pipe. 

':(Ieber, Issy-Ies-Moullneaux, Seine, France. It is also easier to construct the pipe with 
The invention relates to a m icrophone the par- this joint, as it guides the ends of the staves 
ticles of carbon of which are in the form of I into position and holds them as the pipe is 
pellicles or films, thereby greatly increasing' constructed. 
the sensitiven£ss of the apparatus. These are I DETAC'HABLEl FILM _ SPOOL RECEPT
obtained by taking plates of coal of a bout from 

I ACLE FOR PLATE.HOLDERS.-E. L. HALL, 
one-tenth and a ha.1f to two-tenths of a New York N. Y. One purpose of the inven
millimeter thick which are perfectly plane, 

tion is th� provision of a novel form of plate
and smooth and which are t�en broke? between holder for cameras and a film-spool receptacle 
the fingers. The so:obta�ned . pellicles are 

for such holders whereby a film can be used 
passed through a special �I e.ve m order that 

in connection wi�h a plate-holder which holder 
those of more than one millimeter of surface 

can be used the same as an ordinary holder 
will remain in the sieve. Those are the only . . . ' 
ones used. The use of these pellicles has very enabling focusmg to be accomplished through 

of the inventor is to provide a new and im
proved fountain-pen which is simple and dur
able in construction, cheap to manufacture, 
and easily and conveniently filled whenever re
quired without disconnecting the parts or 
soiling the user's hands. 

JIeating and Lighting. 

GENERATING OIL-BURNER.-P. S. SPIL-
L.ER, Austin, Texas. In the present invention 
the improvement has reference to apparatus by 
which steam is generated and petroleum or a 
hydrocarbon reduced to vaporous condHion 
and mixed or combined with the steam and in 
highly-heated condition burned for heating, 
lighting, or other purposes in the arts. 

important technical advantages. the ground glass of the camera-box. 
nr·JDT;CIl'iG-YALYE.-G. M. HILGER, Chi- Household Utilities. 

6usin�ss and Personal Wants. 
READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-You 

will lind inquiries for certain classes of articles 
numbered in consecutive order. If you manu
facture these goods write us at once and we will 

I send you the name and address of the party desir
ingthe information . ill every <,ase it is neces
sary to give the nOlllber 01' tb.e inqoiry. 

ilIUNN &; CO. 

MarIne Iron Works. Uhlcaao. Catalog-ue free. 
Inqui r Y No. 6901i,-For manufacturers of cocoa

nut oil and copra from the cocoanut. 
.. C. S." Metal Polish. Indiana.polis. Samples free. 
Inquiry No. 6906.-For firms making small cast· 

ingl'l, such as used on step ladders and coffee mills. 
lforbridgeerecting engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark,N.J. 
Inquiry No. 6907.-Wanted, machines for cutting 

butter in b6·pound boxes into one_pound blocks. 
cago, Ill. In the present patent the inventIon MATTRE,SS FRAME OR SUPPORT.�A. Perforated Metals, Harrington & Kinl'! Perforating 

Of Interest to FarDlers. has for its object the provision of a new and MARDIS, Sylvia, Kan. The object in the pres-
Co" Chicago, 

CHECK-CONTROLLED MEASURING DE- I improved reduclng-yalve which is simple and ent I'nventl'on I'S the provision of a new and Inquiry No, 690S.-For parties manufacturing re-
frigeration rrwchinery for smull plant. to cool about YICE.-J. KIES, Gregor, Wis. The principal durable in construction, very effective and sensi- improved mattress frame or support for con- 30.000 cubic f,et, f�r butter, eggs and cheese, 

object of this invention is to provide means I tive in operation, and arranged to prevent any venient attachment to an iron or wooden bed- Adding. multiplying and dividing machine, all in one, 
for measuring liquids so controlled by a check jerking or jarring of the valve when it is in stead and arranged to allow taking up all Felt & Tarrant Mfg. Co" Chicago. 
that upon placing a check of the desired size 'I use. slack in the mattress to give the desired ten- I . 
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di�Pla;ltoltl':l�� in the machine a ce.rta.m num er 0 pal s l�' BREAS'r-PUMP.-H. H. HALSTEAD, Pough- sion to the wires. counters. other measures of liqUid may be drawn a keepsie, N. Y. One purpose of this case is to ,\YINDOW-SHADE.-M. L. HANSEN, San that the machine may then be locked, so that provide a pump capable of being conveniently F'ranci�co, Cal. The invention relates to st���:::�
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ufactured by Th
e no more can be drawn until It is unlocked by applied and operated by the person to whom means for screening the transparent glazing the insertion of another check. 

, 
Checks may . be the application is made and which will cling of a window from sunlight, and also to protect 

Inquiry No. 6910.-For manufacturers of alum. 
made of different sizes for settmg the machme tenaciously to the breast during the drawing the window from felonious entrance, and the 

Sawmill machinery and outtlts manufactured by the 
t d dOff t numbers of measures of I,aneMfg. Co .. Box 13. Montpelier, Vt. o raw I eren of the milk, but which may be almost instantly object is to provide a simple and conveniently liquid. It Is especially designed for the pur- released and furthermore an air-exhausting operated device, so as to adapt the shade to inI;:'���tfu�fI'o�l�Ur'';-g'',;:e�

ted, German silver drawn 
pose of checking off milk. device �hich �Ill not have 'a tendency to make screen more or less of the window, be secured 

STUMP-BURNER.-C. N. HUBBARD, Bee, the breast sore. at any point of adjustment for the screen, 
Wash. The inventor has for his object the HOOK-HANGER.-J. L. CAVANATCGH, Can- or be elevated so as to permit sunlight to en
simplificat�on of 

,
constr?ction, reducti.on in ton, Ohio. The hanger Is readily manipulat- ter the lower half of the window-sash, a 

cost, and Illcrease III effiCiency of operatIOn. A ed so as to hang a sign or card or remove it. further object being to provide a shade, strong, 
further object is to provide a stump-burner! It comprises an elongated body with extremi- of ornamental form, fireproof, and that will 
by means of which a .stump �an be 

,
bu

.
rn;'d near ties formed into hooks, a keeper-hook pivotal- freely admit air if open and at the same 

other combustible objects Without IllJunng the Iy attached to the body near the upper part time prevent entrance of a burglar. 
same even on a windy day. and uniting to form a threaded neck. A nut WAIDIEm FOR D ISHES OR THE L IKE.

is mounted on the neck, a second keeper·hook N. F. BONIFACE, New York, N. Y. The object 
Of Ge neral Interest. is pivotally attached to the said body near of this invention which relates to kitchen and 

SIGHT-SETTING DEYICE.-G. E. HUM- t'.le lower portion, and a collar is slidably table articles is to provide a new and im
BERT, New York, N. Y. In the present patent mounted on the lower portion of the said proved warmer for dishes and the like which 
the improvement has reference to sights for! body, to lock the second keeper-hook, the is simple and durable in construction and ar
rifles and other fire-arms; and the inventor's keeper-hooks uniting with the first hooks to ranged to contain and burn the fuel with a 
object is the provision of a new and in)' roved form closed eyes. view to warm the dishes or like articles and 
sight-setting device arranged to enable the HOISTING·WINDLASS.-A. CHUBB, JR., keep the same warm for a long time without 
marksman to conveniently and accurately set La Crosse, Wis. The simple construction of requiring recharging of the warmer with 
the sight to exact range for fine shooting. this device adapts It for use in various con- fuel, 

POCKET - 'l'RANSIT.-W. D. YER SCHOYLE, nections where a temporary hoisting apparatus 
Seattle. Wash. The device is for use by must be quickly set up. While usable in con
prospectors, mariners, and others. The nection with the raising of a coupler to its 
horizontal magnetic bearing is quickly ascer- position, it could be as useful in connection 
tained and also the vertical angle lying verti- with the removal of car-bolsters or any similar 
cally between the line joining the horizon to fittings at other points. Furthermore, it 
the observer's eye ane the line intersecting should have a wide usefulness by riggers and 
the observer's eye trom a point above or 

I 
other handicraftsmen in order to carry out its 

Macbines and lUecbanlcal Devices. 

BRICK-MACHINE.-H. B. FISHER, New Or-
leans, La. The invention pertains to improve
ments in machines for forming brick of con
crete, the object being to provide, in connec
tion with a mold, a simple means for giving a 
polished or smooth surface to the face of the below the horizon, both of the horizontal and general purpose. 

t' I I be'ng observed and read at once DOOR-WICKET --S T C E 'd 'I brick. Another object is to provide means ver I ca ang es I . . . ORBITT, lll , f . th f d t b . k f th in one operation and with great accuracy. Oklahoma. Means are provided by this In- or rem.ovlllg e orme we . nc rom e 
To do this work generally requires two in- ventor whereby a person within a room or �Old 

b 
�I !hout danger of breaklllg or defacing 

I sell patents. To buy them on anything, or having 
one to sell, write Chas. A. Scott. 719 Mutual Life Build
ing, Butntio, N. Y. 
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WANTED.-English Linens (coarse weave) 36 to '12 
incbes wide-suitable for artists' canvas. Linens, Box 
Ti3. New York. 

InquirY' No. 6913.--For maker:-; of woolen and 
cotton yarns, also of Knitting machinery. 

'T'he celebrated" Hornsby.Akroyd n Patent Safety Oil 
Enl'dne is tmilt by the De La Verl!ne Machine Comnany. 

Foot of East 138th Street. New York. 
Inquiry No. 69l4.-For makers of brick machin

ery. 

Gut strings for Lawn TenniS , Musical Instruments, 
and other purposes made by P. F. Turner. 46th Street 
and Packers A venue, Chicago, III. 

Inquiry No. 6911i.-For makers of pOinting steel wire. 
Sheet metal. any kind, cut, formed any s'hape. Die. 

making, wire t'ormil,g, embo5sing, iettering", stamping, 
punching. Metal Stamping\'Co., Nlagara .l1"alls, N Y. 

Inquiry No. 6916. -For makers of machinery for manut'actlJring autotI1atic cold pressmg machines. 
You can rent a well equipped private laboratory by 

day. week or month from Electrical T2ating Labor .. 
atories. 518 East 80th Street, New York. Absolute 
privacy. Ask for terms and facilities. 

Inquiry No. 6917 .-For make',,' 
tu bs or pails. 

wood or paper 

ManufacturerEol of patent articles, dies, metal stamp. 
ing, screw mar.,1line work, hardware speCialties, wood 
fiber machinery and tools. Quadriga Manufacturing 
Company, 18 South Canal Street, Chica�o. 

struments, a prismatic compass and an Abney house may observe people and things outside 

I 
e fiC . 

level, or with a Brunton transit It takes twice the door without opening the door ' and the CONTROLLING MECHANISM.-F. B. 
the time with lessening of accuracy. principal object of the invention is �o provide �STES, Boise, Idaho. In this instance the 

bi
���':tl�� Jh�el�.

91S.-.F'or manufacturers of tur-

COLLAR-BU'l'TOX FASTENER.-B. Z. for giving a very wide range of vision without m:provement relato" to controlling mechan-
Space with power. heat, light and machinerY,if de-

SMITH, Mountainhome, Idaho. In this case making a large opening through which the in- isms, and particularly to those adapted for 
sired, in a large Ne'Y England manufacturing concern, 

the button proper is provided with a hinged terior of the room or building can be seen regulating thB power supplied by windmills i'aving more room than is necessary for their business. 
member adapted to be adjusted parallel to from without. to such apparatus as pumps. Its principal Address Box No. 407. Providence, R. I. 
the button back or in line with the shank LUMBER-LABEL.-A. E. BAIRD Nashville objects are

, 
to provide means for maintai�ing Inquiry No. 69l9.-Wanted, macbines for mak. 

th f th I tt 't' b 'n n c ss T M B ' d" I ' d ' a substantially constant output of the dnven ing egg-crate cardboard tillers. ereo , e a er POSI IOn el g e e ary enn. r. air s Illvent on relates to e- aPICaratus irrespective of the speed of rota-when the button is being attached to and de- scriptive labels to be attached to lumber piles, tion of the windmill. tached from the garment. The fastener is staves, Shooks, and the like, in which it is 
adapted to be very easily Inserted througl:t necessary to show on the label various data 
several thicknesses of cloth as required in with respect to the kind, quality, etc., of the 
some instances. lumber and to permit of readily changing these 

FOLDING BIT- BRACE.-C. W. STITES, features so as to show varying amounts of 
New York, N. Y. The object of the improve- material remaining in the pile. This label
ment is to provide details of construction for holder can be instantly and firmly attached 
a bit-holding brace, such as used by wood- to any pile, without any' nailing operation. 
werkers, which enable the body of the brace and is a plainly-visible label thoroughly pro
to be folded into a compact package and be tected from rain and kindred influences and 
qui, kly arranged for use when this is desired, one upon which the data can be changed with 
a further object being to so construct the I ease and rapidity. 
parts forming the brace that it will be very I TOILET INSTRUMENT.--C. C. HARRIS, 
light, strong at the bends in the same, be Orange, Mass. The instrument is of neat and 
adapted for a reliable connection of the mem- I compact form adapted t o  be carried In one's 
bers thereof where parts are hinged together, I pocket and useful for the purpose of extracting 
and as an entirety provide a neat, shapely' substances from one's flesh. With the device 
device. a manicuring instrument is incorporated, the 

COMBINED OIL-CAN AND FUNNEL.-A. point of which is protected by surrounding 
n. SEAVY, Riceville, Iowa. This funnel attach- parts, and it includes members especially adapt
ment for an oil-can is normally carried upon ed for removing deposits from the pores of 
the body of the can near the spout and adapt- the skin. 
ed for removal and reversal in position on the 
can, thus affording a capacious funnel disposed 
above and concentric with the can-opening, so 
that the oil may be freely poured into the 
can-body through the funnel and avoid loss of 
any oil, and, further, afford a drip-catching 
cup at the base of the can spout which will 
al'rest overflow or drip that may rUn down 
the spout. 

COLLAR.-B. B. LAWRENCE, New York, N. 

AUTOMATIC ASH-DUMP.-C. DORFFEL, Se
attle, Wash. Mr. Dorffel's invention is in the 
nature of a device to be placed in an opening 
in the hearth of a fireplace or in the floor 
beneath the ash-pit of a stove, which device 
while closing the opening against upward draft 
of air will when it receives a definite charge 
of ashes and cinders from the grate or stove 
above automatically transfer the same to the 
cellar below the hearth or into a chute ancl 

Y. The purpose of the inventor is to provide ,subjacent receptacle outside of the house. 
a construction of turn-down collars wh'eh will 
admit of the free movement of a band-tie when 
placed in position on the collar for tying and 
adjustment, the tie having practically the 
same freedom of movement upon a turn-down 
as upon a standing collar. He also provides 
means for ventilation, and for preventing 
suction where the tie passes between opposing 
faces of the members of the collar. 

TIN PACKING IWR MILK, CREAM. OR 
THE LIKE.-N. F. H. DREYER, Aarhus, Jut 
land, Denmark. The tin packings are so con 
structed that the usual air-space inside the tin 
packing is a voided. By pasteurizing milk or 
cream in the tins, and subsequent solderinr. 
of the lid the cooling and corresponding con· 
traction of the liquid forms an air space be· 
tween the lid and liquid. When such a tin is 

BUTT-JOINT.--F·. C. KELSEY, Salt Lake opened after a railway journey or other shak· 
City, Utah. This invention is a butt or end I ing conveyance, a part of the cream is trans· 
joint for strips Or staves in pipe made of formed to butter. In order to do this the in· 
wooden staves bound together for conveying vention avoids the air space. 
water and other liquids under pressure. The 

I 
F'OUNTAINcPEN.,--D. F. GALLAGHER, 1'iew 

strips or staves are made In yarious lengths York, N. Y. In the present patent the object 

DRIER AND SEPARATOR.-J. WATER-
HOUSE, New York, N. y, The invention relates 
to improvements in machines for drying sand, 
detritus, or earthy matter containing precious 
metals or gem stones; and the object is to 
provide a machine that shall be simple in 
construction and rapid and effective in opera
tion by the use of dry air for absorbing and 
carrying away the moisture and when suf
fici�ntly dry carrying away the sand and dust 
cor ,ained in the material operated on. 

POWER-TRA1'iSMITTING SYSTEM.-A. N. 
OLSON, Cambridge, Minn. The objects of this 
inventor are to provide a system to take the 
place of spur and bevel gears in automobiles 
and all kinds of machinery. Further objects 
are to provide means for reversing and chang
ing speed, and to do away with a large amount 
of friction on the journals, and to provide for 
the easy and efficient operation of devices of 
this character. 

Pertaining to Vebicles. 

ROLLER-BEARING.-R. F. BOWER, Lima, 
Ohio. Mr. Bower's invention is an improve
ment in roller-bearings, and especially in such 
bearings designed for use on vehicle-wheels. 
In operation the end balls, operating in the 
raceways provided by the grooves, prevent the 
rollers from getting out of alinement when one 
roller is sma:ier than another. 

HARNESS ATTACHMENT.-A. S. RUDOLPH, 
Carmi, Ill. In the present construction of 
harness the shafts are held by straps which 
ha ve been wound around them or through 
which the shafts have to be passed. Either 
of theee operations conloumes considerable time 
in harnessing of horses; and it is the prin· 
cipal object to provide means In this Invention 
for holding shafts so arranged that the shafts 
can be attached to it by very simple opera
tion, thus avoiding both manipulations men· 
tioned above. 

NO'.rE.-Copies of any o f  thes.e patents will 
!)p furnighed by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 
I'lease state the name of the patentee, title of 
the Invention. and date of the paper. 

WANTED AT ONCE.-First·class gas engine salesman. 
one who understands gas engines and all accessories, 
for city and country bUSiness. A ddreRs, WIth refer
ences, Fairbanks Co., corner Broome and Elm Streets, 
New York City. 

Inqniry No. 6920.-For makers of soap-mal{ing 
machinery. 

W ANTE D.-Party to manufacture and market an in· 
expensive Motion Picture and Talking machIne com. 
bined (for home entertainment), on royalty or percent· 
age basis. Or will sell patents, etc., outright. M. L. 
SwaHb, 338 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Inquiry No. 692l.-For makers of electrically
driven rock drills. 

'V ANTED.-rr�he patents or sole agency for Britain 
Hnd France, of new machines and articles used in the 
Brewing and Allied Trades. Hig:Qest referellc'es !liven 
and required. State best terms with full partieulars to 
.. Wideawake." care of Streets Agency, 30 CornhiI1, 
London. Eng-land. 

Inquiry No. 6922.-For manufacturers of small 
turbines or cheap rotary engines operated by steam pressure. 

W ANTED. -A first-class Machine Shop Foreman; a 
man who is capable of producing work at the lowest 
possible cost. Must be a man of ideas and capable of 
hiring and handling men. 1 eliability fi rst considera. 
tion. Steady position with opportunity to advance. 
Factory at Waterloo, Iowa. Address Manufacturer. 
Box i7B. New York. 

Inquiry No. 6923.-For makers of or dealers in oil 
cloth, fruit. cann�d goods, churns. chalk. etc. 

Splendid opening for a high·grade mechanical engi
neer, who has bad a broad experience in managing ma 
chine shop'!, the manufacture of machinery. engines 
and metal specialties. Applicants must be in prime of 
life and now employeO. Prefe-rence W111 be given to 
applicants who have had modern scientific training in 
mechanical schools of high sfl,nding. UnqualiHed re ... 
ferences wi'l be exacted. All communications received 
wili be regarded as strictly confidential. Address 

Mechanical Engineer, Box 773. New York. 
Inquiry No. 69"l4-.-F·or a machine or lathe for turning tapered slock tor fishing rods. 
Inquiry l\�o. 6925.·-li'or makers of or dealers in 

refrigerating macbines. 
Inquiry No. 69�6.-If"\ormanufacturersof cand]eso 
Inquiry No. 69"l'1.- For makers of rotary pumps. 
fnquiry N o .  6928.-}1'or makers of hand ice rna· 

chines. 
Inquiry No. f.929.-For manufacturers of novel

ties in general. 
Inqu i ry No. 6930.-For manufacturers of bio

SCr 'pes and kineto,'Ocopes. 
J nottlry No. 69:t t.-For machines for making soda 

water, also for m kipg ice. 
lnqnh�y No. 6932.-For makers of unruled linen tflbJets, called •• Olrt H'Jax Linen." 
Inquiry No. 6933.-For the makers of the" Kriebel" steam engine. 
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